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FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1832.

At the Council-Chamber, Whitehall, the 24th day of
May 1832,

By the Lords of His Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council.

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the second
year of the reign of His present Majesty,

intituled " An Act for the prevention, as far as
" may be possible, of the disease called the cholera,
" or spasmodic, or Indian cholera, in Scotland," it
is, amongst other things, enacted, that it shall and
may be lawful for the Lords and others of His Ma-
jesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, or any two
or more of them (of whom the Lord President of
the Council, or one of His Majesty's Principal Se-
cretaries of State for the time being, shall always
be one), by any Order or Orders to be by them
from time to time made, to establish, and again,
from time to time, by any such Order or Orders, to
revoke, renew, alter, or vary all such rules and re-
gulations, or to substitute any such new rules and
regulations as to them may appear necessary or ex-
pedient, for the prevention, as far as may be possi-
ble, of the spreading of the said disease, called the
cholera, or spasmodic, or Indian cholera, in Scot-
land, or any part thereof, or for the relief of any
persons suffering under, or likely to be affected by,
the said disease:

And whereas by another Act, passed in the same
second year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act for altering and amending an Act, passed
" in the present session of Parliament, for the pre-
" vention, as far as may be possible, of the disease
" called the cholera, or spasmodic, or Indian
" cholera, in Scotland," it is, amongst other things,
enacted, " that all and every the expences which
may be reasonably and properly incurred in carry-

ing into effect any Order or Orders of His Majes-
ty's Most Honourable Privy Council, so to be
made as in the said before-mentioned Act provided
or sanctioned, after they are incurred by any such
Order, shall, whenever the occasion of any such
expence has arisen within any city, burgh, or town,
or adjacent districts having a local establishment of
police, be levied and defrayed by a special assess-
ment to be made from time to time, and as occasion
may require, for this purpose, by authority of the
magistrates of such city, burgh, or town, upon the
persons or properties within the same, or within the
adjacent districts, which are now assessed for the
purposes of police, and that according to the rules,
methods, and proportions hitherto observed in such
places in collecting such police assessments:

And whereas the said disease hath extended to
different parts of Great Britain, and the borough
of Dundee hath been, and is at the present time, af-
fected with the said disease:

And whereas an Order in Council was issued by
the Lords of His Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council, on the tenth day of March last past, em-
powering every Board of Health, constituted by
virtue of an Order of His Majesty's Privy Council,
to apply to the acting chief magistrates of any burgh
to convene a meeting of the burgh magistrates and
commissioners of police, in all cities, burghs, and
towns having local establishments of police, and fur-
ther directing the proceedings to be taken at such
meeting, and the course to be pursued by such
Boards of Health, consequent upon the determina-
tions of such meetings:

And whereas it doth appear to the Lords and
others of His Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council (of whom the Lord President of the Coun-
cil is one) proper and expedient to sanction, by an

Order of the Lords of the Privy Council, certain
of the expences incurred by the Board of Health
of the town of Dundee in taking measures for the
prevention of the spread of the said disease, and
in affording relief to persons suffering by, or likely
to be affected with, the said disease; it is there-
fore ordered by the Lords and others of His Ma-
jesty's Most Honourable Privy Council (of whom
the Lord President of the Council is one) in pur-
suance and exercise of the powers vested in them
by both the before-recited Acts, and of all other
powers enabling them in that behalf, that such
Board of Health for the town of Dundee shall and
may, by their chairman or secretary, apply to the
acting chief magistrate of such town, to convene a
meeting of the burgh magistrates and commis-
sioners of police of such town ; which said meeting
shall accordingly be summoned and convened by
the proper officers as early as can conveniently be
done after intimation of the time and place of
holding the same ; and at such meeting the Board
of Health shall and may apply for a certain and
sufficient sum of money, not exceeding in the
whole the amount of five hundred pounds, for
the discharge of the expences reasonably and pro-
perly incurred in providing hospitals with suit,
able accommodation for the reception and cure of
the sick, affording relief in fuel and medical neces-
saries and comforts to the distressed and destitute
inhabitants, and cleaning, white-washing, and
fumigating the houses of the poor who availed
themselves of such assistance, together with other
necessary incidental expences; such Board of Health
submitting to the said meeting all estimates, ac-
counts, and vouchers necessary to shew the cor-
rect expenditure of sums of money to that amount;
and the said meeting of burgh magistrates and
commi»«ioner« of police is hereby ordered and di-

rected
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recited to ascertain and fix the amount of the sum
by them allowed and granted for the discharge ot
all reasonable and proper expences incurred for
the unitary purposes aforesaid, but for no other
purposes besides those before-enumerated:

And for the discharge and payment of such
ascertained expences, it shall be lawful for such
Board of Health of the town of Dundee, and it is
hereby authorised and directed, to make applica-
tion, by its chairman or secretary, to the magis-
trate! of the burgh to contribute and advance such
sum as may be necessary, either out of the assess-
ments by the said last-mentioned Act authorised
and directed, or, in the event of such assessments not
being realised, on the credit of such assessments :

And the Lords and others of His Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy (Council (of whom the
Lord President of the Council is one) do hereby
declare, that for all acts, deedg, matters, and things,
which may be necessarily, reasonably, and proper-
ly done by such Board of Health, and by such
burgh magistrates, commissioners of police, and
others of His Majesty's subjects, in execution and
furtherance of the present Order of the Lords and
others in council, this Order shall be their full and
sufficient warrant W. L. Bathurst.

WESTMINSTER, May 23, 1832.

ri'VHIS day, the Lords being met, a message
\_ was sent to the Honourable House of Com-

mons by the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod,
acquainting them, that The Lords, authorized by
virtue of a Communion tinder the Great Seal, signed
by hit Majesty, for declaring His Royal Assent to
several Aclt agreed ujxm by both Houses, do de-
sire the immediate attendance of the Honourable
House in the House of Peers to hear the Commission
tead; and the Commons being come thither, the
said Commission, empowering the Lord Archbishop
of Canterbury, the Lord High Chancellor of Great
Britain, and several other Lords therein named, to
declare and notify the Royal Assent to the said
Acts, was read accordingly, and the Royal Assent
given to

An Act to amend an Act of the tenth year of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, by extending the time
within which pre-existing societies must conform to the
provisions of that Act.

An Act to continue until the fifth day of March one
thouund eight hundred and thirty-three, and from thence
to the end of the then next session of Parliament, an Act
of the fifty-fourth year of King George the Third, for ren-
dering the payment of creditor! more equal and expeditious
in Scotland.

An Act for consolidating and amending the lawi against
offences relating to the coin.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, passed in the eleventh
year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the
Fourth, for rebuilding the bridges over the rivers Spey and
Findhorn, for making accesses thereto, and for making and
maintaining certain new roads, in the county of Elgin, in
to far as the lame regards the bridge over the river Spey,
near Fochabers, in the laid county of Elgin.

An Act for constructing and maintaining a pier or har-
bour at Largi, in the county of Ayr.

An Act for more effectually repairing, amending, and
maintaining certain roadi and bridges, in the county of
Berwick.

And several English and Irish, and three private Acts.

ST. JAMES'S PALACE, May '24, 1832.

The Queen has been pleased to appoint Mr. Ser-
geant William Taddy to be Her Mnjcsty's Attor.
ney.General, and Mr. Sergeant Henry A. Mere-
wether to be Her Majesty's Solicitor-General.

FOREIGN.OFFICE, May 23, 1832.

The King has been graciously pleased to appoint
the Right Honourable John Lord Ponsonby, late
His Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to the Emperor of Brazil, to be
His Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to the King of the Two Sicilies.

WAR-OFFICE, May 25, 1832.

2d Kegiment of Life Guards—Quartermaster John Carr,
from half-pay of the Regiment, to be Regimental Quarter-
master, vice Waiuwright, promoted.

3d Regiment of Dragoon Guards—Cornet Eyre Evans to
be Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Kelson, who retires. Wil-
liam Henry Browne, gent, to be Cornet, by purchase, vice
Evans.

33d Regiment of Foot—Ensign William Ironside, from
the 38th foot, to be Ensign, vice Gregnon, who retires.

34th—Lieutenant James John Best, from half-pay Un-
attached, to be Lieutenant, vice William Uuseley Warren,
who exchanges, receiving the difference.

36th—Captain Charles Callagban M'Carthy, from the 2d
Weit India Regiment, to be Captain, vice Richard Wil-
liam Wake, who retires upon half-pay Koyal African
Corps.

3Mth—John Robert Stawell, gent, to be Ensign, by pur-
chase, vice Ironside, appointed to the 33d foot.

40th—Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur Hill Dickson, from
the 64th foot, to be Lieutenant-Colonel, vice Kirkwood,
who exchanges. All dated May 25. Serjeant-Major Pat-
rick Walsh to be Quartermaster, vice Hales, deceased;
dated January 8.

57th—John Mockler, gent, to be Ensign, without pur-
chase, vice Evans, whose appointment has not taken
place. ,

COth—Captain Oliver Delancey, from half-pay Unat-
tached, to be Captain, vice Andrew Ellison, who exchanges,
receiving the difference.

64th—Lieutenant-Colonel Tobias Kirkwood, from the
40th foot, to be Lieutenant-Colonel, vice Dickson, who ex-
changes.

B0lh—Captain Narborough Baker to be Major, by pur-
chase, vice Harpur, who retires. Lieutenant Edward
Every to be Captain, by purchase, vice Baker. Ensign
Richard Talbot Bayers to be Lieutenant, by purchase, vice
Every. John Ligbtbody, gent, to be Ensign, by purchase,
vice feayers. All dated May 25. Horatio Kobert Mayd-
well tiulston, gent, to be Ensign, by purchase, vice West,
who retires; dated May 26.

87th—Henry Jephson, gent, to be Second Lieutenant, by
purchase, vice Jodrell, appointed to the 1st or Grenadier
Regiment of Foot Guards.

94th—Lieutenant John Fordyce, from half-pay Unat-
tached, to be Lieutenant, vice Robert Henry Buubury, who
exchanges, receiving the difference.

98th—George Davies Paterson, gent, to be Ensign, by
purchase, vice M'Cabe, promoted.

2d West India Regimen,!—Captain Herbert Mends, from
half-pay Royal African Corps, to be Captain, vice M 'Carthy,
appointed to the 36th foot. Ensign Edward Ricard to be
Lieutenant, without purchase, vice Ho.skins, deceased.
James Batchelor Davidson, gent, to be Ensign, vice Ricard.
All dated May 25, 1832.

MEMORANDA.
The Christian names of Cornet Kenyon, of the 1st Dra-

goon Guards, are Edwaid Lloyd.
The Christian names of Ensign Monckton, of the 50th

foot, are Edmund Gambier, and not Ld-ward Gambier.

The King has been pleased to appoint Colonel Charles
Duke of Richmond, K. G. of the Sussex Militia, to be one
of His Majesty's Aides de-Camp for the Service of His
Militia Force; dated May 9, 1832.

His Majesty has at the same time been pleased to direct,
that the said IJuke of Richmond shall take rank as one of
the Senior Colonels of Militia, immediately after the Junior
Colonel of His Majesty's Forces.

MAY 29, 1832.
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Richard Fox, of the 1st or

Grenadier Regiment of Foot Guards, to be Aide-de-Camp
to His Majesty; dated 28th May 1832.

BREVET.
Brevet Colonel Lord George William Russell to have

the Rank of Brigadier General in Portugal only, and to
hold that rank so long as he shall be employed in that
country; dated 27th May 1832.

BANKRUPTS,

FROM THK LONDON GAZETTE.

Miles Gibbon, of West Peckham, Kent, grocer,
draper, and general dealer.

Robert Mark, formerly of Thanet Place, Temple-
Bar, and now of Southampton Buildings, Chan-
cery Lane, both in Middlesex, money-scrivener.

James Frederick Elliott, of Cateaton Street, Lon-
don, chemist and druggist.

Thomas Hudson, of Northbrook, Godalming, Sur.
rey, cattle salesman.

William Wickwar and Joseph Wickwar, of Bag.
nor Mills, near Newbury, Berks, paper-makers.

John Weston, of Barge Yurd, Bucklersbury, Lon-
don, wine-merchant.

William Russell, of Enham Nursery, Battersea,
Surrey, nurseryman and seedsman. .

Henry Compton, of Saint John's Place, Battersea,
Surrey, stage coach proprietor.

John Morgan, of No. 14, High Street, Kensington,
Middlesex, porkman, poulterer, and cheese-
monger.

Thomas William Williamson, of Lothbury, Lon-
don, cloth-factor.

John Uppleby Graburn, late of Barton-upon-
Humber, Lincoln, and afterwards of Filey, York,
lime-burner and lime-dealer.

Rosser Thomas, of Gelly Gare, Glamorgan, coal-
master.

James Schofield, of Liverpool, Lancaster, victual-
ler and brickmaker.

Joseph Painter, of Liverpool, Lancaster,innkeeper
and victualler.

William Mathews, late of Copthall Buildings, Lon-
don, and at the same time carrying on business
at Liverpool, Lancaster, in copartnership with
George Thomson, as merchants.

James Swettenham, of Wirksworth, Derby, scriv-
ener.

Thomas Lunt, of'Chester, Woodside, builder, iron-
founder, and ironmonger.

Robert Hall, late of Kingston-upon-Hull, tobacco-
nist, and now of Kirby Moorside, York, inn-
keeper.

John Atkins, of Oxford, cabinet-maker and uphol-
sterer.

William Pagett, of Birmingham, Warwick, hosier
and haberdasher.

William Witheycombe Harris, of the Steam Packet
Hotel, Cumberland Basin, Hotwells, in or near
Bristol, victualler.

THIRD INTIMATION.

IN a Process of Ranking and Sale raised and insisted in
at the instance of HAKRY PHILLIPS, of New Bond

Street, London, and Sir JAMES GIBSON CRAIG, of Riccar-
ton, Bart, his Mandatory, with concurrence of His Majesty's
Advocate, against the Right Honourable JAUES EMIL or
FIFE, and others, his Creditors, application has been made,
in terms of the Acts of Sederuntl7th January 1/60,and 11th
July 1794, to Lord Medwyn, acting in room of the late Lord
Newton, who was Ordinary in .'•aid Process, to hold and de-
clare the following subjects as included in the said Process of
Ranking and Sale, viz.—The Lands of Muirtown and Nether
Balgillo, with the teinds, pertinents, and privileges, lying
within the Thanage and Parish of Tannadyce and Shire of
Forfar : As also the Lands of Nathro and Tilliebirnie, with
the pertinents, lying within the parish of Navar and
county foresaid : And likewise certain parts and portions of
the Common Muirof Brechin, lying within the said Coun-
ty ; as the said whole lands and others are more parti-
cularly described in the titles thereof: And also paying bis
Lordship to grant warrant for proving the rental and value
of the subjects—Of which application his Lordship, liy
interlocutor of 17th May current, appointed notice to be
made in the Edinburgh Gazette, and granted the warrant
as craved.

Mr. Bruce, Clerk.
Edinburgh, May 18, 1832.

THIRD NOTICE—FIRST TERM.

IN the Process of Ranking and Sale at the instance of
JOHN KENNEDY, Esquire, of Kirkland, wilh con-

currence of His Majesty's Advocate for His Majesty's in-
terest, against JOHN GRACIE, Esquire, of Eilliewarren,
the Lord Ordinary was pleased, by interlocutor of this
date, to assign " the 13th day of June next to the whole
" Creditors to produce all their claims, rights, and diligen.
" ces competent to them respectively against the said John
" Grade or his estate, and that for die FIRST TERM ; with
" certification as in a Heduction-Improbation."—Of all
which notice is hereby given to those concerned.

First Division—Lord Corehouse, Ordinary. J. Pringle, Clk.

Brodia and Kennedy, W. S. Pursuer's Agents.

Edinburgh May 15, 1832.
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THIRD NOTICE—SECOND TERM.

IN the Process of Ranking and Sale at the instance
JAMES BLACK, formerly at Parkholm, near Ol;

gow, now residing in Glasgow, ANDREW SIMSON
Writer in Glasgow, and ROBERT MENZ1E8, Shipbuild.
in Leith, with concurrence of the Right Honourable Franc
Jeffrey, His Majesty's Advocate, for His Majesty's interes
against WILLIAM CUNYNGHANE, Writer in Linlithgow
and others, his Creditors, at present depending before Lor
Fullerton, as Ordinary, his Lordship, of this date, pro
Bounced an interlocutor in the following terms.—" 17
" May 1832,—The Lord Ordinary assigns the 21st da
" of June next, to the whole Creditors of the Commo
" Debtor, the said William Cunynghame, to produce (o;
" lice D. R. W.) their claims, rights, and diligences, com
" petent to them respectively against him or his estate, am
" whole vouchers thereof, and that for the SECOND TERM
" with certification, that what writs shall not be producei
« shall be held as false and forged, in so far as the
" may affect the said William Cunynghame's estate, am
11 the interest of the Creditors therein, who have pro
" duced or who shall produce their rights and diligence
11 affecting the same; and ordains intimation or notici
" hereof to be made to all parties concerned, by the Mi
" nute-Book, and also by inserting this interlocutor in thi
<' Edinburgh Gazette weekly for three weeks successivel;
" next after this date ; as also assigns the said 21st day o
" June next to the said Creditors to depone on the verit;
" of their respective debts, and for that end renews the
" commission to the Judge Ordinary, or to any of His Ma
" jesty's Justices of the Peace, within whose bounds the
" said Creditors reside, to take their oaths, any lawful da;
" betwixt and the said 21st day of June next, to be report.
" ed to the Lord Ordinary the said day ; with certification,
" as set forth in the Acts of Sederunt in that behalf.'
« JOHN FULLERTON."—Of which interlocutor intima-
tion is, in terms thereof, hereby made to all concerned by

HUGH BUEMNER, W. S. Common Agent.
MaylJ, 1832.

SALE OF VIEWFIELD.

This very Eligible and Beautiful Property will he exposed
to Sale by Public Roup, within the Royal Exchange Cof-
feehouse, Edinburgh, on Wednesday the 20th day of
June 1832, at two o'clock afternoon.

Upset Price £7,300 Sterling.

THE Lands are situated in the parish and neighbour-
hood of Lasswade, and county of Edinburgh. The

peculiar beauty of the country and scenery around, and the
advantages of the situation, are too well known to require
any particular description. The soil is excellent, and capa-
ble of carrying every species of crop, extending, by a recent
measurement, to nearly 78 Imperial Acres, besides a feu
adjoining, which yields £14 of yearly feu-duty, exclusive
of casualties. Ihe burdens are moderate.

The Mansion-House, which is commodious, commands a
delightful and extensive view of the fine surrounding
country. There are also a good Garden and Orchard, with
lubitantial offices.

These Lands are admirably adapted for being divided
or feued out as Villas, and in that view would afford a
most eligible investment for capital.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. Campbell and
Mack, W. S. 1, Thistle Street, Edinburgh, in whose hands
are the Title-Deeds and Articles of Roup.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OP

JOHN TOSH, Calenderer in Glasgow.

TJICHARDSTEDMAN CUNL1FF, Agent in Glas-
JLV gow, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the said
John Tosh, hereby intimates, that a general meeting of the
Creditors will be held in the office of Mr. Richard Hall,
Writer, No. 60, Ingram Street, Glasgow, upon Saturday
the 30th day of June next, at one o'clock afternoon, for the
purpose of taking into consideration the sum allowed by the
Commissioners to the Trustee in name of commission for
his trouble, and also for the purpose of choosing a Com-
missioner in the room of John Lumsdeu, Esquire, deceased.

Glaigme, May 30, 1832.

TO THE CREDITORS OP
J. and T. GILCHRIST, late Dyers at Lonend, near Pais-

ley, and John Gilchrist, late Dyer there, and Thomas
Gilchrist, late Dyer there, two of the Individual Partners
of that Concern.

INTIMATION is hereby given, that the said John Gil-
christ and Thomas Gilchrist have severally, as indivi-

duals, and as partners of said Concern of J. and T. Gil-
christ, applied to the Court of Session for approval of com-
position offered by them.

Alex. Jfairne, Agent.
Edinburgh, June 1, 1832.

NOTICE.
flTllE Court of Session (First Division) this day sequel.
JL trated the whole estates and effects, heritable and

moveable, of WILLIAM RITCHIE, Grain and Provision
Dealer in Paisley, and appointed his Creditors to meet
within the Black Bull Inn, Glasgow, on Friday 8th June
next, at 12 o'clock noon, to name an Interim Factor ; and
again, at same place and hour, on Friday 24th June
next, to name a Trustee on said sequestrated estates, in
terms of the Statute.—,Of all which intimation is hereby
made.

Alex. Caneti, W. S. Agent.
Edinburgh, May 31, 1832i

NOTICE .
TO THE CREDITORS OF

JOHN HONEYMAN, Grain-Merchant in Glasgow.

A LEXANDER MEIN, Accountant in Glasgow, hereby
JL\_ , intimates, that he has been appointed and confirmed
Trustee on the sequestrated estates of the said John Honey-
man : That the Sheriff of Lanarkshire has fixed Thursday
the J4th and Friday the 29th days of June next, at 11
o'clock forenoon each day, within the Sheriff.clerk's office in
Glasgow, for the public examination of the Bankrupt and
others connected with his affairs ; and that a general meet-
ing of the Creditors will be held within the office of M'Gri.
*or, Murray, and M'Grigor, Writers in Glasgow, on Satur.
day the 30th day of said month of June, at one o'clock af-
ternoon ; and another meeting, at the same place and hour,
on Saturday the 14th day of July next, for electing Com.
missioners, and for the other purposes specified in the
Statute. The Trustee further hereby requires all Credit,
ors to lodge their claims and vouchers or grounds of debt,
with oaths to the verity thereof, in his hands, on or previous
to the 28th day of February next; certifying, that those
who fail to do so between and then, shall have no share in
the first dividend.

Ghwgov, May 29, 1832.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OP

The Honourable JAMES SINCLAIR, Underwriter in
Edinburgh.

THOMAS MANSFIELD, Accountant in Edinburgh,
hereby intimates his appointment as Trustee on the

sequestrated estates of the said James .Sinclair; and that
the Sheriff of the county of Edinburgh has appointed Fri-
day the 15th and Friday the 29th days of June next, for
the examinations of the said James Sinclair and others, in
terms of the Statute,—the examinations to proceed in the
Sheriff's office at Edinburgh, at 11 o'clock forenoon of each
day. The Trustee further intimates, that two meetings of
the Creditors will be held, the first at the same place, on
Saturday the 30th day of June next, and the other within
the Trustee's chambers, No. 7, Thistle Street, Edinburgh,
on Saturday the 14th day of July next, both at 12 o'clock
noon each day,—all in terms of, and for the purposes men-
tioned in the Statute. And the Creditors are hereby re-
quired to lodge in the hands of the Trustee their claims and
grounds of debt, with oaths of verity thereon, at or previous
to the said first-mentioned meeting ; with certification, that
unless the said productions are made on or before the 27th
day of February 1834, the party neglecting shall have no
ihare in the first distribution Of the said sequestrated estates.

Edinburgh, May 31, 1832.

TO THE CREDITORS OP
JAMES FAULDS, Merchant, Mill-spinner, and Flax,

dresser in Dundee.

W ILLIAM M'GAVIN, Merchant in Dundee, the
Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the said James

'aulds, by authority of a majority of the Commissioners on
aid estate, hereby intimates, that a general meeting of the
aid Creditors will he held within the Trustee's shop or place
if business in Cowgate Street of Dundee, on Wednesday

20th June next, 1832, at one o'clock afternoon, for the pur.
>ose of receiving and considering an offer of composition to
ie made by the Bankrupt, on all the debts due and owing
iy him at the date of the sequestration.

Dundee, May 31, 1832.

TO THE CREDITORS OP
SAMUEL GREENSHIELDS, Merchant and Draper in

Glasgow.

A T a meeting held here this day, the Bankrupt made
r\- offer of a composition with security, which the meet-

ng entertained. The Trustee therefore intimates, that an.
tber meeting of the Creditors will be held within hii office,
2, Duulop Street, on Thursday the 21st day of June next,
t one o'clock afternoon, to determine on laid offer, with or
ithout amendment.

John M'GUI, Agent,
Glaigoa, May 30, 1832.

TO THE CREDITORS OF
ROBERT M'LAREN, Wine-Merchant and Grocer,

St- Andrew's Street, Edinburgh.

AT a Meeting of the Creditors of the said Robert
M'Laren, held (yesterday) the 31st day of May, the

Bankrupt made offer of a composition on the debts due by
him of 3s. per pound, payable, Is. Gd. thereof at thrue
months, Is. at eight months, and 6d. at twelve months
from the date of the approval of laid composition by the
Court, for which he should find satisfactory security ; and
in addition to said offer, he consented to the Trustee on his
estate assigning the Bankrupt's claims against John Borth-
wick, Alexander Borthwick, David Borthwick, and Mil.
Ann Borthwick or Sharpe, and Alexander Sharpe, her
husband, to any Trustee that bis Creditors may name, with
power to him to recover and divide the same rateably among
his said Creditors, over and above said composition, and
that besides paying the expences of sequestration. Which
offer the meeting entertained as just and reasonable ; and
appointed another meeting of the said Creditors to bo held
on Friday the 22d day of June current, at 12 o'clock noon,
within the Old Signet Hall, Edinburgh, for the purpnie of
deciding on said offer, with or without amendment.—Of
which notice is hereby given, in terms nf the Statute.

Edinburgh, June 1, 1832.

TO THE CREDITORS OP
JAMES DOW, Grocer in Glasgow.

TOSEPH OUTRAM, Merchant in Glasgow, Tnutee
cJ on the sequestrated estate of the said James Dow,
hereby intimates, that at a meeting of the Creditors held of
this date, the Bankrupt made offer to pay a certain compos!,
tion on the amount of the debts owing by him prior to tha
sequestration of hit estates, which the Creditori present
agreed to entertain as fair and reasonable, and instructed
the Trustee to call another meeting, for the purpoae of
finally deciding thereon.

The Trustee therefore intimates, that a general meeting
of the Creditors of the said James Dow will be held
within the office of Mr. Alexander Morrison, Writer, Glas.
gow, upon Wednesday the 20th day of June next, at two
o'clock afternoon, for the purpose nf finally deciding
thereon, with or without amendment, in terms of the Sta-
tute.

Glaigoa, May 29, 1832.

TO THE CREDITORS OP
ANGUS ALLISON, Tavern-Keeper, Wine and Spirit-

Dealer, Royal Exchange Coffeehouse, Glasgow.

HENRY B. STAINES, Junior, Wine Merchant in
Glasgow, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the

said Angus Allison, hereby intimates, that the bankrupt, at
a meeting held this day, made offer of a composition of 3i.
per pound upon the debts due by him, at and previous to
the sequestration, with security therefor, and also to provide
for the whole expences of the sequestration. The Creditori
present having entertained laid offer, another general
meeting will be held in the writing-ohamberi of Meiiri.
C. and R. Baird, 47, Queen Street, Glaigow, on Tuoiday
the 19th day of June next, at two o'clock afternoon, to de-
cide finally on the said offer, with or without amendment.

Glaigov, May 28, 1832.

TO THE CREDITORS OP
MASON, BAIRD, and COMPANY, Manufacturers in

Aberdeen, and of Patrick Baird, aud the other Individual
Partners of laid Company.

THE Trustee on laid sequestrated estatei hereby inti.
mates, that in consequence of a decision pronounced

by the First Division of the Court of Session, in an action
against him at the instance of John Cowe Farquharson, Enq.
assignee of Messrs. George Leckwood and Company of
Hudderifivld, sustaining a claim by the laid George Leck»
wood and Company to be ranked on the laid eitute, a
general meeting of the Creditori will bo held within the
Lemon Tree Tavern, Aberdeen, upon Monday the 26tu
day of June current, at two o'clock afternoon, in order to
receive the iiistructioni of the Creditori ai to what iten*
should now be adopted in reference to laid claim.

Edinburgh, June 1, 1832.

KlJfo'l REHEHDRAVCEn'l

Exchequer Chamber!, Edinburgh,
nth May, 1832.

NOTICE li hereby given to all concerned, that Mm.
BARBARA BELL or CHALMERS, Bpouie of D«.

DAVID CIIALMEBR, residing in Laurieiton Place, Edin-
burgh, and the laid Dr. David Chalmers, for himself and
his interest, have applied to the Right Honourable the
Baroni of Exchequer, for a gift of the e»tate of the deceated
JAMES CAMPBELL, Feuar at Billhead, near Luiwade,
and formerly Clerk fn the Remitter-office, Edinburgh, fallen
to the Crown a* ulttmvt lieeni.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

JOHN M'LEAN, CoaUMereUant, Leith Walk, having
»J executed atrust-deed in favour of Mr. Alexander
Orrock, Wemy**, for behoof of hi* Creditor!, thote liaving
claims an requested to lodge the lame, with the voucher*
thereof, and affidavit*, in the hand* of Mr. James Stuart,
& 8. C. Dublin Street, immediately.

J. Stuart, Agent
Edinburgh, June 1, 1832.

XTOTICE Is hereby giv
IX 8LIOH, General

tiven to the Creditor! of JAMES
Merchant, Grocer, and Haber-

daiber, Gilford, Haddingtonihire, that the taid James Sligh
ha* applied to the Court of Seuion for approval of the offer
of composition made by him, and to be discharged of all
debt* contracted by him prior to the 30th December 1830,
being the date of the sequestration of his estate.

Aylmn and Grrig, W. 8. Agents.
May 29, 1832.

NEW FBIENDLY SOCIETY
OF JOURNEYMEN SHOEMAKERS.

NOTICE is hereby given to the Widow* of those Mem-
ben deceased previous to the new formation of the

Society, in terms of the late Act of Parliament, that it will
be necessary for them to enter the Funeral Scheme of said
Society previous to the 17th day of September next, as,
after that date, they cannot be admitted.

Attendance will be given for that purpose in St. Crispin's
Hall, Toddrick's Wynd, on the third Monday of every
month, at 9 o'clock evening, until the above day.

Not to be repeated.)

By order of the Society,

WM. GILLON, Preses.

,1832.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto,
fore subsisting between us, the undersigned, carrying

on Business at Queen Street, Glasgow, under the Firm of
GOWDIES, WILKINSON, and BULL, and at 44, St.
Paul's Church Yard, London, under the Finn of WIL-
KINSON, GOWDIES, and BULL, as Silk-Manufacturers,
was, on the 7th day of May 1832, DISSOLVED by mutual
consent. All debts due and owing by and to the said Part-
nership Firm will be received and paid by the undersigned
David Gowdie, Senior, David Gowdie, Junior, and John
Wilkinson.

DAVID GOWDIE.
DAVID GOWDIE, Jun.
JOHN WILKINSON.
THOMAS BULL.

Signed by the said David Gowdie, John
Wilkinson, and Thomas Bull, at No.
9, King's Bench Walk, Temple, Lon-
don, the 7th day of May 1832, in the

ALEX. WILSON, Witness.
WM. HAMMOND, Witness.
JAMES SMITH, Witness, 1 To David Gowdie, Junior's
GEORGE DUNN, Witness, j Signature.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THE Copartnership carried on here by the Subscribers,
under the Firm of LOW and CROCKATT, Mer-

chants, Dundee, was this day DISSOLVED by mutual
consent.

The debts due to and by the Company will be settled by
the Subscriber, JOHN Low, Junior, by whom the Busi-
ness in future will be carried on.

JNO. LOW, Jr.
JOHN CROCKATT.

ALEX. MILLEB, Writer, Witness.
JAS. KEILLEK, Merchant, Junr. Witness.
JAMES FULLAB, Merchant, Witness.

Dundee, May 23,1832.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership between
J. B. NOTT and D. LAMB, in Glasgow and

jiverpool, expired by mutual consent, 31st January last.

W. NICOL, of Liverpool, Witness.
JAMES WATSON, of Glasgow, Witness.

Liverpool, May 3, 1832.

D. LAMB.

J. B. NOTT.

W. NICOL, of Liverpool aforesaid, Witness.
JAMES WATSON, of Glasgow, Witness.

Glasgow, May 25, 1832.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Copartner? carried
on under the Firm of MILLERS and MACAR.

THUR, Builders in Edinburgh, has been this day DIS.
SOLVED, in terms of the Contract of Copartnery.

NICOL MILLER.
ALEX. MACARTHUR.
THOs. MILLER.

ROBERT HUTCHISON, Witness.
WALTER BAILLIE, Witness.

EdinourgJi, May 14, 1832.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERY.

THE Copartnery carried on here by the Subscribers,
under the Firm of BARRON and M'EWAN, Gro-

cers and Spirit-Dealers, was DISSOLVED this day, in
terms of their Contract.

JAMES BARRON.

JOHN POBTEOUS, Witness.
THOMAS RINTOUL, Witness.

59, North Hanover Street,
Edinburgh, May 29, 1832.

JOHN M'EWAN.
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